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Resident Evil

Chapter 1

It was a cold rainy night on 17th June 2002. Chris Redfield put his legs up on the coffee table and
watched television. He has been living with Jill for the last five years. They got married two years ago
last month. Chris is waiting for Jill to come home. `Ding dong'. `There goes the bell' Chris says to
himself. He opens the door and sees Jill soaking wet, Chris lets her in, shuts the door with his feet, and
wraps a towel around her, and they both sit on the sofa. Chris hugs her until she's dry. “You alright
honey” Chris starts. “I'm a bit cold, but apart from that I'm ok” Jill answered.

Chris then hugged her tighter and moved his head towards hers, then their lips touched and they started
kissing passionately. Then they kissed all the way to the bedroom. The next morning Chris woke up,
Jill's arms were wrapped around his waist. Chris Then moved her arms gently off him and pulled his legs
out. He wiped his eyes as soon as his feet touched the ground. He got some clothes out of the wardrobe
and hung it up in the shower room. He took a quick shower. When he got out he went into the kitchen
and saw that his tea was already made. He sipped a bit and heard a familiar voice “so you're awake”.
Chris answered “Leon… Is that you”? Leon replied “Yup and you never guess what Claire found out the
other day”

Chris picked up his cup and sat on a chair, then he put his cup on the table, Chris asked “Tell me Leon”
Leon replied with a big smile “Well Claire's two weeks pregnant, I'm going to be a father”

Chris almost fell off his chair and jumped and danced in joy. Jill walked in and said “Hey what's with the
racket”.

Leon and Chris stopped and Chris asked “Hey Jill you ok, you was vomiting last night”

Jill replied “I'm fine just feeling a bit down that's all… Chris you will need to do the shopping today… I
wrote the list on the fridge… I'm going back to bed”

Chris then sat back down and so did Leon. Leon then asked “Hey Chris you planning on having any
kids yet”

Chris looked at Leon and said “I haven't thought about it why”

Leon answered “Well your wife, she looks bigger than usual and how long has she been ill for”. Chris
Looked and Leon and asked “Are you saying she might be pregnant”



Leon looked around and then said “Well that's what happened to Claire, first she was I'll and going to
the bathroom all the time and then she started getting bigger”

Chris said “Hmm maybe your right… Listen Leon can you like talk to me in a few weeks time and if she
gets bigger and keeps on vomiting I will tell you”

Leon got up and said “See you later then Chris tell Jill to get well for me”

Chris waved and went into the bedroom and sat on the bed next to Jill. “Hey Jill honey you feeling ok”

Jill replied “I don't know… Can you take me to the doctors and come with me please”

Chris nodded “Ok will do honey, get ready and I will be in the kitchen if you need me just call me”.

Whilst Chris was waiting in the kitchen, Jill was having a shower, and then she got dressed. She came
into the kitchen and said “Hey… err… Chris, grab me the tea for me… While I sit down”

Chris got up grabbed the tea put it on the table and helped her sit down. “Hey babe maybe I should call
the doctor to come here instead”

Jill replied “Do that… That would be…” Jill then ran out and into the toilet and started vomiting. Chris
picked up the phone and called the doctors to come over right away.

Jill was still in the toilet for the last half hour. “Jill honey you ok… You want me to come in”

Jill shouted “No honey I'm ok leave me alone for awhile”

Chris sat back down and heard the door bell rang. `Must be the doctor' Chris thought. When Chris
answered the door it was Wesker. Chris yelled “What the hell you doing here… Wesker”

Wesker Punched Chris in the face, Chris fell all the way into the kitchen onto the table, the table tipped
over and the tea fell on Chris's face and made him all wet with tea. Chris got up and shouted “what do
you want from me”

Wesker yelled “I want to kill you Chris… now prepare to die”

Wesker ran really fast at Chris and then Chris tried to dodge it but Wesker was too fast and kept hitting
Chris in the face and kicked in the stomach. Chris was now on his knee's holding his stomach. Chris
tried to get up but Wesker grabbed him by the neck and said “You will never survive this one Chris…”

Then Chris was struggling and took his gun. Wesker took a knife from his pocket and stabbed it in
Chris's right leg. Chris then shot his gun and a bullet hit Wesker's head. Wesker dropped Chris and
collapsed. Blood was all over the place. Chris was coughing. Then Jill came out and said “What's with
all the noise, I heard a gun shot what was that about”

Chris Looked at Jill and said “Wesker was back, he's in the corner.”



Chris took the knife out of his leg and a lot of blood came pouring out. Chris limped to the kitchen
cupboard and got the first aid kit and found some bandages and a bandaged his wound up and then.
Chris just remembered that the doctor was coming so he hid Wesker's body in the cupboard which had a
chair and yelled “Hey Jill get me the rope from the living room please”

Jill found the rope and threw it to Chris and Chris tied it on Wesker. Then Chris got a towel and tied it
around his mouth. Chris slammed the door shut and then locked it with a key. The door bell went. “I'm
coming hold your horses” Chris yelled at the door. Chris limped to the door whilst Jill layed on the sofa.
Chris opened the door and it was the doctor. The doctor Spoke “Hi you called about your wife been
sick”

Chris let the doctor in and then led him into the living room. The doctor checked on Jill and Chris waited
in the kitchen and wiped up all the blood. The doctor gave her something and asked “Can you go to the
toilet and use this please”

Jill nodded and went toilet. When she came out and gave the doctor. The doctor looked in his
documents and said “Hmm… as I thought, Jill your pregnant”

Jill touched her belly and said “really how far am I”

The doctor looked at his documents again and said “three months… you have six months left and maybe
longer depending if its premature or not when its born”

Jill nodded. The doctor looked at his watch and said “Oh look at the time I better head off, I have an
appointment with another patient”

Jill let the doctor out and waved. Chris was smoking his cigarette, and his leg was in a lot of pain. When
the doctor left, Jill ran up to Chris and dunked the cigarette out and hugged him and said “Did you hear
honey”

Chris returned the hug and said “Yeah I heard, that's wonderful news, I can't wait, and I'm so excited…
But err… what about him, what we going to do about him”

Jill went into Chris's pocket and opened the door and looked at Wesker and took him out. With the chair
still tied to him. Jill got a chair and sat opposite him and started questioning him. Jill took the towel from
his mouth and said “What do you want from us Wesker”

Wesker started laughing in his evil laugh. Chris smacked him in the face and said “Answer her or I will
stab you in the leg”

Wesker laughed again and said “You have to kill me to make me answer your pathetic questions”

Chris gave Jill the knife, Jill stabbed it into his leg and said “Answer”

Wesker replied “I came to kill all S.T.A.R.S. Members who destroyed my plans in the mansion incident
over five years ago”.



Chris replied “You bastard you're still the same man as before… Tell me how you survived the gunshot
to the head”

Wesker banged his head and said “metal skull, had it built in over a year ago, I knew someone like
Chris would shoot it”

Jill got up and said “Chris you deal with him, I got to go bathroom”

Chris kissed her on the lips and said “Ok honey, I will take care of him”

Chris sat where Jill was sitting and said “So you were after us S.T.A.R.S. Members, Sorry to disappoint
you Wesker, Me and Jill quit, and I don't know where, Barry and Rebecca are”

Wesker started laughing, and then said “What about your sister Claire, Leon, they ruined my plans as
well, and how about poor little Sherry who lost her parents in raccoon city”

Chris punched Wesker in the face and then Wesker was trying to get lose with his pen knife he had in
his other pocket in his trouser. Chris then asked another question “You already know about me and Jill
right, we have been married for two years and a month, and you aren't going to ruin it for us”

Wesker replied “Who said I was going to ruin it, all I said was I want to kill you and all of the S.T.A.R.S.”

Wesker Finally got through and stabbed Chris in the Chest and then ran out the front door. Chris fell to
the ground; Chris tried to grab the knife but was in so much pain. The front door slammed shut and Jill
came out of the bathroom and saw Chris covered in his own blood. Jill ran over to Chris and said “It's ok
honey I'm here”

Chris spoke “Honey…I … I … I'm really sorry about this… First you been sick and now me been like this…
Please… Please forgive me”

Jill kissed him on the lips and then a tear dropped down her face and onto Chris's Chris put his hand on
her face and said “Darling why are you crying”

Jill replied “Because you will be in hospital for months with that wound”

Chris looked at her “Be strong Jill… I need… to… rest… night”

Chris yelled “NO! DON'T YOU DARE LEAVE ME”

Jill picked up the phone and called the ambulance. A few minutes later the Ambulance arrived and put
Chris in the ambulance. Whilst Jill called Leon and Claire to tell them to meet her at the hospital and that
it's a real emergency.

A few hours later Jill, Leon and Claire were in the relative's room waiting for the nurse and surgeon to
come back. Jill was worried sick, then she yelled “Oh my god I'm going to be sick”. Jill ran out and into
the bathroom and started vomiting. Claire asked Leon “do you know something about Jill that I don't”



Leon looked at Claire and brushed her hair back with his fingers and said “Well I told Chris that she
maybe pregnant, because she's always sick and running to the bathroom”

Claire smiled “Oh… So you were been helpful, did you ask him first if he was planning on having any
kids”

Leon thought back `hey Chris you planning on having any kids yet'

Leon replied to Claire “Yep I told him and he said he hasn't thought about it yet”

Claire kissed him on the cheek and said “Your such a nice, and cute guy, and very smart, and knows
what to do in dangerous situations, that's why I married you”

Jill came back and said “Has the surgeon or nurses came back yet.

Claire replied “Sadly… No”

Jill sat down and stayed quiet until the nurses came. A few days later, Chris finally woke up and saw Jill
lying there and had a bandage around his chest and leg.

Chris whispered “PSST… Leon”

Leon woke up and looked around and saw Chris sitting up. Leon crept over to Chris and said “Yes…
Chris what do you want”

Chris whispered “Leon can you ask a nurse for a glass of water, I don't want to wake my wife up… so
please Leon you will be a real pal”

Leon then shrugged and walked out and asked a nurse for a glass of water. A nurse came and gave
Leon a glass. Leon came back with a glass of water and gave it to Chris. Chris sipped it and it was all
gone in one. Leon Whispered “Dang that was fast maybe I should have asked for a bigger cup”

Chris looked at Leon and smirked and said “Ha-ha very funny Leon”

Chris started feeling pains in his Chest. Leon said “The pain killers are wearing off be careful the
surgeons haven't taken the bullet out yet, it's too near your heart”

Chris looked under the bandage which was on his chest and said “Dang, my chest, I had it all built up
and everything now it's gone its all Wesker's fault… I should teach him a lesson or two”

Chris then got up and out of bed and limped towards the door. Leon asked “Hey Chris where the heck
are you going”

Chris answered “To the bathroom, which way is it Leon”

Leon replied “Turn left when you see a sign it should say toilets above your head”



Chris waved and then went to the bathroom, and then he went to do a piss.

When he came back the nurses was in his room waiting for him to come back.

When Chris walked in the room the nurses asked “Mr Redfield where have you been”

Chris replied “I needed to go piss, sorry if I worried you, but a man's got to do what a mans got to do”

When Chris was in his bed they gave him an injection to stop the pains in his chest.
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